
November 21, 2018

Luke Xitco 

X2P Marc Land Associates, LLC 

PO Box 1376 

Tacoma, WA 98401 

Re: No Further Action at the following Site: 

 Site Name:  X2P Marc Land Associates

 Property Address:  1650 E 18th Street, Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington 98421.

 Facility/Site Number:  94310

 Cleanup Site ID Number:  14722

 VCP Project Number:  SW1644

Dear Luke Xitco: 

The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) received your request for an opinion on 

your independent cleanup of the X2P Marc Land Associates Site.  This letter provides our 

opinion.  We are providing this opinion under the authority of the MTCA, chapter 70.105D 

Revised Code of Washington (RCW). 

Issue Presented and Opinion 

Ecology has determined that no further remedial action is necessary to clean up the soil 

and groundwater contamination at the Site. 

This opinion is based on an analysis of whether the remedial action meets the substantive 

requirements of MTCA, chapter 70.105D RCW, and its implementing regulations, Washington 

Administrative Code (WAC) chapter 173-340 (collectively “substantive requirements of 

MTCA”).  The analysis is provided below.  The analysis is provided below. 
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Description of the Site 

This opinion applies to the Site described below.  The Site is defined by the nature and extent of 

contamination associated with the following release: 

 Petroleum hydrocarbons and related constituents into the soil and groundwater. 

Enclosure A includes a detail description and diagram of the Site, as currently known to Ecology. 

Basis for the Opinion 

This opinion regarding the soil and groundwater at the Site is based on the information contained 

in the following documents: 

1. Environmental Associates, Inc., Phase II Additional Site Characterization, Former Tebb & 

Sons Lumber (UST/NFA Area), 1906 Marc Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, 

October 25, 2017. 

2. Department of Ecology Second Periodic Review Report, Fred Tebb & Sons, 1906 Marc 

Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, November 27, 2017. 

3. Department of Ecology, Periodic Review Report, Fred Tebb & Sons, 1906 Marc Street, 

Tacoma, Washington 98421, December 5, 2012. 

4. Restrictive Covenant for Pierce County Tax Parcel #0320036003.  Filed with Pierce 

County on 01/10/2003 under Recording #200301100792. 

5. Department of Ecology, No Further Action Letter, Fred Tebb & Sons, 1906 Marc Street, 

Tacoma, Washington 98421, February 27, 2003. 

6. Nowicki & Associates, Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring Reports, December 1993, 

November 1994, August 1994, February 1995, May 1995, August 1995, February 2000, 

May 2000, October 2000, January 2001, and April 2001. 

7. KHM Environmental Management, Inc., Site Summary for Closure, Fred Tebb & Sons, 

Inc. 1906 Marc Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, July 15, 2002. 

8. Nowicki & Associates, Monitoring Well Installation and Groundwater Sampling, Fred 

Tebb & Sons, Inc., 1906 Marc Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, May 25, 1999. 

9. Sound Environmental Consulting, Underground Storage Tank Closure Site Assessment, 

Fred Tebb & Sons, Inc., 1906 Marc Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, November 1998. 

10. Nowicki & Associates, Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring and Soil Remediation, Fred 

Tebb & Sons, Inc., 1906 Marc Street, Tacoma, Washington 98421, May 25, 1994. 
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These documents are kept in the Central Files of the Southwest Regional Office of Ecology 

(SWRO) for review by appointment only.  Information on viewing these records can be found on 

Ecology’s web page at https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Accountability-transparency/Public-

records-requests.  Some site documents may be available on Ecology’s web page at 

https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/gsp/SiteSearchPage.aspx. 

This opinion is void if any of the information contained in those documents is materially false or 

misleading. 

Analysis of the Cleanup 

Ecology has concluded that no further action is necessary to clean up the soil and groundwater 

contamination at the Site.  That conclusion is based on the following analysis: 

1. Characterization of the Site 

Ecology has determined your characterization of the Site is sufficient to establish cleanup 

standards and select a cleanup action.  The Site is described above and in Enclosure A. 

 

Site Background 

The subject Site is located at 1650 East 18th Street in Tacoma, Washington.  The Site is 

located in an industrial area and is currently occupied by a lumber mill and storage facility.  

The majority of the Site was covered with asphalt and building structures, and is currently a 

vacant piece of land with asphalt pavement.  A Vicinity Map and the former and current Site 

Plans are included in Enclosure A. 

The Site was formerly operated by TOC Holdings Company as a gas station with three 

underground storage tanks (USTs) and a dispenser island under an agreement with a separate 

party.  The agreement was terminated in 1991 and the three USTs and the dispenser island 

were removed in March 1991 and July 1998. 

Site Investigations 

In July 1989, a 500-gallon UST was removed during which petroleum impacted soil was 

identified.  In March 1991, Nowicki & Associates collected soil and groundwater samples in 

the area of the former UST to determine the extent of petroleum impacts.  Impacted soil was 

identified on-Site using Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) equipment, and soil identified as 

“clean” was analyzed in an off-Site laboratory to confirm that gasoline-and diesel-range 

petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH-G and TPH-D) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total 

xylenes (BTEX) were below MTCA Method A cleanup levels.  Laboratory analysis of two 

https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Accountability-transparency/Public-records-requests
https://ecology.wa.gov/About-us/Accountability-transparency/Public-records-requests
https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/gsp/SiteSearchPage.aspx
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grab water samples from the excavation indicated BTEX concentrations above MTCA 

Method A levels in groundwater near the UST excavation. 

In July 1991, Nowicki & Associates excavated approximately 270 cubic yards of petroleum 

impacted soils.  In August 1991, five groundwater monitoring wells (MW-1 through MW-5) 

were installed in the vicinity of the UST excavation and groundwater samples were collected 

from all the wells.  In addition, soil samples were collected during the well installation and 

selected soil samples were sent for the laboratory analysis.  No TPH-G, TPH-D, oil-range 

total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH-O) or BTEX compounds were detected in soil samples 

from any of the well installation borings.  However, TPH-G was detected at concentrations 

up to 8,400 micrograms per liter (µg/L) and benzene up to 1,200 µg/L in groundwater 

sampled from MW-3.  All of the wells were sampled again in February 1992, at which time 

TPH-G and benzene concentrations appeared to be significantly decreasing in the impacted 

well (MW-3).  Approximate extent of excavation area, groundwater monitoring well (MW-1 

through MW-4) locations and soil and groundwater results are included as Enclosure C. 

In December 1992, three additional groundwater monitoring wells (MW-6 through MW-8) 

were installed at the Site.  One soil sample was collected from each of the well installations 

at the water table (approximately 7.5 feet below ground surface [bgs]) and submitted for 

laboratory analysis.  Groundwater samples were also collected from MW-3, MW-6, and 

MW-8, and submitted for laboratory analysis.  Analytical results indicated that TPH-G,  

TPH-D, TPH-O and BTEX were not present in any of the soil samples and only benzene was 

detected in the groundwater sample from MW-3 above the MTCA Method A cleanup level.  

No contaminants were detected in the groundwater samples collected from monitoring wells 

MW-6 and MW-8. 

In December 1992, Nowicki also performed a remedial investigation to identify the extent of 

remaining impacted soil left in place beneath an adjacent facility building and other 

structures in close proximity to the former UST.  Eleven soil samples were collected from 

various locations below the building foundation at approximately 7 feet bgs.  Two of the 

samples (boring 2 and 3) reportedly contained TPH-G and TPH-D exceeding MTCA Method 

A cleanup levels, while the other samples did not contain concentrations exceeding MTCA 

Method A cleanup levels.  Based on the investigation, Nowicki estimated that approximately 

30 cubic yards of impacted soil remained (left-in-place) within a 12-inch zone between  

6.5 feet and 7.5 feet bgs, under the building foundation, a concrete slab, and an adjacent shed.  

The approximate extent of petroleum contaminated soil left-in-place and all the groundwater 

monitoring well locations are included in Enclosure D. 

Nowicki monitored groundwater at the Site from June 1992 through August 1995, at which 

time four consecutive quarters of clean groundwater sample results were achieved.  
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Monitoring wells MW-2, MW-4, MW-5, and MW-8 were abandoned in August 1994, and 

MW-1, MW-6, and MW-7 were abandoned in December 1995, in accordance with  

WAC 173-160.  Monitoring well MW-3 remained on-Site for possible future monitoring 

events, at the request of the Tacoma Pierce County Health Department. 

In November 1999, Nowicki installed two monitoring wells (MW-9 and MW-10) 

downgradient to the 1998 tank excavation (not on the newly segregated parcel owned by X2P 

Marc Land Associates).  No TPH-G or TPH-D was detected in the soil samples from the well 

installations.  However, benzene was detected slightly above the MTCA Method A cleanup 

level in a groundwater sample from one of the new wells (MW-10).  Groundwater 

monitoring continued at the Site on a quarterly basis from February 2000 through March 

2001, at which time four consecutive quarters of clean groundwater had been obtained.  

Groundwater monitoring well locations and groundwater sample results are enclosed as 

Enclosure E.  

2. Establishment of Cleanup Levels 

 

Ecology has determined the cleanup levels and points of compliance you established for soil 

and groundwater at the Site have met the substantive requirements of MTCA.  MTCA 

Method A Cleanup Levels for unrestricted land use were used at the Site to characterize and 

demonstrate compliance for soil and groundwater. 

 

The MTCA Method A Cleanup Levels are: 

   

Contaminant Soil Cleanup Level 

(mg/kg) 

Groundwater Cleanup 

Level (µg/L) 

TPH-G 30 800 

TPH-D 2,000 500 

TPH-O 2,000 500 

Benzene 0.03 5 

Toluene 7 1,000 

Ethylbenzene 6 700 

Xylenes 9 1,000 

Lead 250 15 

 

Standard points of compliance were used for the Site.  The point of compliance for the soil 

was established throughout the Site from ground surface to 15 feet bgs based on human 

exposure via direct contact or other exposure pathways where contact with the soil is 
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required to complete the pathway.  The concentrations of constituents of concern in soil 

samples will need to be below the MTCA method A cleanup levels.  The point of compliance 

for the groundwater was established throughout the Site from the uppermost level of the 

saturated zone extending vertically to the lowest most depth that could potentially be affected 

by the Site.   

 

3. Selection of Cleanup Action 

 

Ecology has determined the cleanup actions you selected for the Site meets the substantive 

requirements of MTCA. 

 

Cleanup actions selected at the Site included source removal, excavation of majority of 

petroleum contaminated soil, and implementation of long term groundwater monitoring.  A 

total of approximately 270 cubic yards of petroleum contaminated soil was excavated and 

treated on-site and transported off-site for disposal. 

 

4. Cleanup of the Site 

 

Ecology has determined the cleanup you performed has meets the applicable Site cleanup 

standards within the Property.  The cleanup activities conducted at the Site included: 

 

Underground Storage Tanks Removal 

 

In July 1989, 500-gallon a gasoline/diesel UST was removed during which petroleum 

impacted soil was identified at the Site.  In March 1991, a follow-up instigation was 

conducted to determine the extent of soil and groundwater contamination. 

 

Petroleum Contaminated Soil Removal 

Following the above follow-up investigation, in July 1991, Nowicki & Associates excavated 

approximately 270 cubic yards of petroleum contaminated soils from the former gas/diesel 

UST location.  However, approximately 30 cubic yards of contaminated soil was left-in-place 

within a 12-inch zone between 6.5 to 7.5 feet bgs under the building foundation, a concrete 

slab, and an adjacent shed.  The excavated contaminated soil was stockpiled in two areas at 

the Site for land farming (bio-treatment).  Laboratory analysis of soil indicated that impacts 

were primarily TPH-D.  Following the on-Site treatment of TPH-D to MTCA Method A 

cleanup levels, in May 1994, the treated soil was transported off-site for disposal.  
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Long-Term Groundwater Monitoring 

Since June 1992, a total of 17 rounds of quarterly groundwater monitoring were conducted at 

the Site (from June 1992 through August 1995 [12 rounds] and from February 2000 through 

March 2001 [5 rounds]).  During both events, the contaminant concentrations during the last 

four rounds of sampling were all below the laboratory detection limits. 

 

Based on the above information, a no further action letter was issued on February 27, 2003 

(Enclosure F) and a Restrictive Covenant was recorded on the Fred Tebb & Sons Site on 

January 10, 2003 (Enclosure G). 

 

Additional Investigations 

 

In 2012, the Site was subdivided into three separate parcels, 0320031033, 0320036004, and 

0320032042 (Enclosure A).  As part of Phase II due-diligence investigation, a total of eight 

geoprobe borings were drilled on the parcel number 0320032042.  Both soil and groundwater 

samples were collected and analyzed for TPH-G, TPH-D, TPH-O, BTEX and chlorinated 

volatile organics.  No contaminants were detected in any of the soil samples.  However, 

TPH-D concentrations in two groundwater samples collected at borings B1 and B2 (in the 

vicinity of the former 500 gallon UST removed in 1989) were above the MTCA Method A 

cleanup level. 

 

In 2013, the parcel number 0320032042 was acquired by a new property owner, X2P Marc 

Land Associates LLC.  In September 2017, as a result of the above groundwater 

exceedances, the new property owner hired Environmental Associates to conduct an 

additional focused investigation in and around the borings B1 and B2 area (where the former 

500 gallon UST was removed).  With the help of previous maps, aerial photos and a 

GeoPhysical Survey (GPR), the former UST location and approximate extent of previously 

excavated area was delineated.  A total of eight geoprobe borings (B1 through B8) were 

drilled within this area to a depth of 7 to 10 feet and soil and groundwater samples were 

collected.  All the samples were analyzed for TPH-G, TPH-D, TPH-O, and BTEX.  None of 

the contaminants were detected in any of the soil samples.  Only TPH-D was detected in two 

groundwater samples (140 µg/L [boring B8] and 160 µg/L [boring B6]) well below the 

MTCA Method A cleanup level of 500 µg/L.  Locations of geoprobe borings and soil and 

groundwater sample results are included as Enclosure B. 

 

Based on the above information submitted to Ecology regarding the long term groundwater 

monitoring and additional soil and groundwater investigations, Site soil and groundwater 

meet the MTCA Method A cleanup levels and the Site requires no additional soil and 

groundwater cleanup. 
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Listing of the Site 

Based on this opinion, Ecology will initiate the process of removing the Site from our lists of 

hazardous waste sites, including: 

 

 Hazardous Sites List. 

 Confirmed and Suspected Contaminated Sites List. 

Limitations of the Opinion 

1. Opinion does not settle liability with the state. 

Liable persons are strictly liable, jointly and severally, for all remedial action costs and for all 

natural resource damages resulting from the release or releases of hazardous substances at the 

Site.  This opinion does not: 

 Resolve or alter a person’s liability to the state. 

 Protect liable persons from contribution claims by third parties. 

To settle liability with the state and obtain protection from contribution claims, a person must 

enter into a consent decree with Ecology under RCW 70.105D.040(4). 

2. Opinion does not constitute a determination of substantial equivalence. 

To recover remedial action costs from other liable persons under MTCA, one must 

demonstrate that the action is the substantial equivalent of an Ecology-conducted or  

Ecology-supervised action.  This opinion does not determine whether the action you 

performed is substantially equivalent.  Courts make that determination.   

See RCW 70.105D.080 and WAC 173-340-545. 

3. State is immune from liability. 

The state, Ecology, and its officers and employees are immune from all liability, and no 

cause of action of any nature may arise from any act or omission in providing this opinion.  

See RCW 70.105D.030(1)(i).  
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Termination of the Agreement 

Thank you for cleaning up the Site under the Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP).  This opinion 

terminates the VCP Agreement governing this project #SW1644. 

For more information about the VCP and the cleanup process, please visit our web site: 

www.ecy.wa.gov/program/tcp/vcp/vcpmain.htm.  If you have any questions about this opinion or 

the termination of the Agreement, please contact me at (360) 407-6335 or by e-mail at 

panjini.balaraju@ecy.wa.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Panjini Balaraju, P.E. 

Southwest Regional Office 

Toxics Cleanup Program 

Enclosures: A – Site Description, Site Vicinity Map and Site Plan. 

B/C –  Figures and Tables 

D – Approximate Extent of Contaminated Soil Left-in-Place (in 1993) and 

Groundwater Monitoring Well Locations. 

E – Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring Results and Groundwater Monitoring 

Well Locations. 

F – No Further Action Letter dated February 27, 2003 

G – Original Restrictive Covenant Recorded on January 10, 2003, for Fred 

Tebb & Sons Site.  (Will be amended to exclude the Subject Parcel/Site 

from the Restrictive Covenant) 

By certified mail:  9489 0090 0027 6066 6792 24 

cc: Robert Roe, Environmental Associates 

Nick Acklam, Ecology 

Beth McKee, Ecology 

Ecology Site File



 

Enclosure A 

Site Description  



 

Site Description 

The Site is located at 1650 E 18th Street in the industrial “tideflats” area of Tacoma, Washington.  

The Site is bounded by East 18th Street to the north, Fred Tebb & Sons Lumber to the east and 

south, and Recovery, Inc. and Fred & Sons Lumber to the west.  The Site consists of a single 

parcel (Pierce County tax parcel 0320036003) with an area of 3.22 acres of asphalt paved open 

land.  The current parcel was historically part of a larger parcel owned by Fred Tebb & Sons 

Lumber Company. 

In 2012, the Fred Tebb & Son’s “parent parcel” was segregated into the subject parcel 

(0320036003) and the east-adjacent parcel (0320031033).  In early 2013, the segregated new 

parcel 0320036003 was purchased by X2P Marc Associates LLC and the east-adjacent parcel is 

still retained by Fred Tebb & Sons.  In late 2012, the buildings on the parcel owned by the X2P 

Marc Associates were demolished and the whole area was paved with asphalt. 

The Site is presently leased to Associated Petroleum Products that utilizes the property for their 

propane business unit.  The southern part of the Site is also leased to a fueling tanker truck 

company that uses their area for truck parking.  A Vicinity Map and Site Plan are included as 

Enclosure A. 

The subsurface soil conditions encountered during the soil investigation primarily consisted of an 

upper 2-feet of sand and gravel fill that was underlain by black fine to coarse grain-sized sand 

(mostly fine sand), characteristic of the Tacoma tide-flats.  In several of the borings, a clayey slit 

was noted in the “tip” of the deepest core, at depths approximately 6 feet below ground surface.  

The subsurface geology appeared generally consistent at borings B3 through B8.  A thicker 

sequence of sand and gravel was encountered at boring B9, which was interpreted to represent 

the excavation backfill material within the former remediation area. 

The depth of groundwater varied from 6 feet to 8 feet bgs depending on the season.  The 

groundwater flow direction was south southwesterly direction with an average gradient of 

0.00217 foot/foot. 

As stated above, the subject Site was a part of Tebb & Sons Lumber Company until it was 

segregated in 2012 from the “parent” parcel.  A 500 gallon UST existed on the subject parcel 

(0320036003) which was removed in 1989.  As a result of releases from the UST, the 

surrounding soil and groundwater were impacted.  A total of approximately 270 cubic yards of 

petroleum contaminated soil was removed.  However, some petroleum contaminated soil was left 

in-place because of its proximity to a building foundation.  In late 2012, the building was 

demolished that was located on the subject parcel.  As a result of property transaction, additional 

soil and groundwater investigation was conducted in October 2017.  All the soil samples results 

were all below the laboratory detection limits.   



 

A total of 17 rounds of quarterly groundwater monitoring was conducted at the Site (12 rounds 

from June 1992 through August 1995; 5 rounds from February 2000 through March 2001).  

During both events, the contaminant concentrations during the last four rounds of sampling were 

all below the laboratory detection limits.  In addition, a total of seven groundwater samples were 

collected from each geoprobe borings during an October 2017 additional investigation.  TPH-D 

was detected in two groundwater samples (140 µg/L [boring B8] and 160 µg/L [boring B6]) well 

below the MTCA Method A cleanup level of 500 µg/L. 



 

Enclosure B and C 

Figures and Tables 



 

Figures  

Figure 1 ................................................................................................................. Site Vicinity Map 

Figure 2 ............................................................................................................................... Site Map 

Figure 3 ................................... 2013 former Site Layout (Former Tebb & Sons [UST/NFA Area]) 

Figure 4 ............................. Study Area/Exploration Plan (Former Tebb & Sons [UST/NFA Area]) 

Figure 5 ......................................................... Exploration Plan (Tebb & Sons Lumber, April 2013) 

Tables 

Table 1 ............................................................... Petroleum Hydrocarbons – Soil Sampling Results 

 X2P Capital (Former Tebb & Sons Site) 

Table 2 ............................... Petroleum Hydrocarbons & cVOCs – Groundwater Sampling Results 

 X2P Capital (Former Tebb & Sons Site) 

Table 3 ............................................................... Petroleum Hydrocarbons – Soil Sampling Results 

 Associated Petroleum Products 

Table 4 ............................... Petroleum Hydrocarbons & cVOCs – Groundwater Sampling Results 

 Associated Petroleum Products 

  





















 

Enclosure D 

Approximate Extent of Contaminated Soil Left-in-Place (in 1993) 

and Groundwater Monitoring Well Locations 

  





















 

Enclosure E 

Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring Results and Groundwater 

Monitoring Well Locations 

  









 

Enclosure F 

No Further Action Letter dated February 27, 2003 

  







 

Enclosure G 

Original Restrictive Covenant Recorded on January 10, 2003 for 

Fred Tebb & Sons Site—This Restrictive Covenant will be amended to 

exclude the Subject Parcel/Site from the Restrictive Covenant 
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